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DENSO CORPORATION, DENSO TNTERNATIONAL AMERICA TNC.,
o
MANUFACTURING CANADA, INC., DENSO SALES CANADA, TNC., f\{ITSUBISI{I
ELIICTRIC CORPORATION, MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC AUTOMOTIVB AMERICA,
INC., MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC SALES CANADA INC., HITACHI, LTD., HITACHI
AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEMS, LTD., I{ITACHT AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEMS AMERICAS,
INC., MITSUBA CORPORATION, AMERICAN MITSUBA CORPORATION, ROBERT
BOSCH GMBH, ROBERT BOSCH LLC, BOSCH ELECTRICAL DRIVES CO., LTD.,
and ROBERT BOSCII INC.

Proceedíng under the Class Proceedíngs Act, 1992

CONSOLIDATED THIRD FRESH AS AMENDED STATEMENT OF'CLAIM
(Starters)

TO THE DEFENDANTS:

A LECAL PROCEEDING HAS BEEN COMMENCED
plaintifß. The claim made against you

AGAINST YOU by the

is set out in the following pages.

IF YOU WISH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, you or an Ontario lawyer acting for

you lnust prepare a statement of defence in Form 184 prescribed by the Rules of Civil
Procedure, serve it on the plaintifß' lawyers or, \ryhere the plaintiffs do not have a lawyer, serve

it on the plaintiffs, and file it, with proof of service, in this court office, WITHIN TWENTy
DAYS after this statement of claim is served on you, ifyou

are served in Ontario.

If you are served in anotlter province or tenitory of Canada or in the United States of
Arnerica, the period for serving and filing your staternent of defence is forty days- tf you are
served outside Canadaand the United States ofAmeric4 theperiod is sixty days-
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Instead of serving and filing a statement of defence, you lìlay serve aud file a notice of
to
i¡tent defend in Fonn l8B prescribecl by the Rules of Civil Procedure. This will entitle you to
ten rnore days within which to serve and file your statetnent of defence.

IF YOU FAIL TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, JUDGMENT MAY BE GIVEN
AGAINST YOU IN YOUR ABSENCE AND WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE TO YOU.

If you wish to defen<l this

proceeding but are unable to pay legal fees, Iegal aid rnay be
available to you by contacting a local Legal Aíd office.

TAKE NOTICE: TFIIS ACTION WILL AU'|OMATICALLY BE DISMISSED if it has not been
set down for trial or terminated by any means within five years after the action was commenced
unless otherwise ordered by the court.

Date:

/{ori

t(

Àor3
Issued

by:

"T. .Augusto"
Local Registrar
Address of Court Office:
Superior Court of Justice
393 UniversityAve-, lOth Floor
Toronto, ON M5G lE6

TO

DENSO CORPOR-A.TION
1-1, Showa-cho
Kariya, Aichi, 448-8661, Japan

AND TO:

DENSO INTERNATIONAL AMERICA INC.
24777 Denso Drive
Southfield, Michigan 48033, USA

AND TO:

DENSO MANUFACTURING CANADA, INC.
900 Souttrgate Drive
Guelph, Ontario NIL lK1
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AND TO:

DENSO SALES CANADA, INC
195 Brunel Road
Mississauga, Ontario L4Z LX3

AND TO:

M TTSUBISTTI

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

Tokyo Building
2-7 -3, Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo, I 00-83 [ 0, Japan

AND TO:

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC AUTOMOTIVD AMERICA, INC
4773 Bethany Road
Mason, Ohio 45040, USA

AND TO:

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC SALES CANADA INC
4299 74tt' Avenue
Markharn, Ontario L3R 0J2

AND TO:

I{ITACHI, LTD.
6-6, Marunouchi I -chome, Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo, 100-8280, Japan

AND TO:

HITACHI AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEMS, LTD.
Shin-Otemachi Building
l, Otemachi 2-chorne, Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo, 100-0004, Japa
2-

AND TO:

HITACHI AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEMS AMERICAS, INC.
955 Warwick Road, P.O. Box 510
Harrodsburg, Kentucky 40330-05 1 0, USA

AND TO:

MITSUBA CORPORATION
l-2681 Hirosawa-cho
Kiryu, Gunma Pref. 376-8555, Japan

AND TO:

AMERICAN MITSUBA CORPORATION
2945Tfuee Leaves Drive
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48858, USA

AND TO:

ROBERT BOSCH GMBH
Postfach 10 60 50
Stuttgart, 7 0049, GermanY
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AND TO:

ROBERT BOSCFI LLC
38000 Hills Tech Drive
Fannington Hílls, MI, 48331 USA

AND TO:

ROBERT BOSCH INC.
6955 Creditview Road
Mississauga, ON L5N lRl

AND TO:

BOSCH ELECTRICAL

DRMS

CO., LTD.

1 I 5, Geurnhosunnral-gil,
Bugang-rnyeon, Sejong Self-governing City, 339-942, South Korea
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CLAIM

L

The plaintiffs clailn on their own behalf and on behalf of other urenrbers oIthe Proposed

Class (as defìned in paragraph 7 below):

(u)

A declaration that the defendants conspired and agreed with cach other and other
unknown co-conspirators to rig bids and fix, raise, rnaintain, or stabilize the price

of

Starlers (as defined

in

paragraph

2 below) sold in North Arnerica and

elsewhere during the Class Period (as defìned in paragraph T below);

(b)

A

declaration that the defendants and their co-conspirators did, by agreement,

threat, prornise or like rnealls, influence or attempt

to influence upwards, or

discourage or attempt to discourage the reduction of the price at which Starters
were sold in North America and elsewhere during the Class Period;

(c)

Damages or compensation in a¡ amount not exceeding $50,000,000:

(i)

for loss and damage suffered as a result of conduct coutrary to Part VI of
the Competítion Act, RSC 1985, cC-34 ("Competítíon

(ii)

for civil conspiracy;

(iii)

for unjust enrichment; and

(iv)

for waiver of tort;

Act");

(d)

Punitive, exemplary and aggravated darnages in the amount of $5,000,000;

(e)

Pre-judgment interest in accordance with section 128 of the Courts of Justice Act,

RSO 1990, c C-43 ("Couris of Justice Acf),as amended;

6

(Ð

Post-judgrnent interest in accordance with section 129

of the Courts of Justice

Act;

(g)

Investigative costs ancl costs of this proceeding on a full-indernnity basis pursuant
to sectiolr 36 of tlte Competition Act; and

(h)

Such further and other relief as this Honourable Court deenrs just.

Summary of Claim

Z.

This action adses from a conspiracy to fìx, raise, tnaintain or stabilize prices, rig bids and

allocate the market and custolners

in North Anrerica

automobiles and other light-duty vehicles ("Starters").

and elsewhere for starters used in

A

Starter is a device that powers

a

vehicle's battery to "turn over" and start when the driver turns the ignition switch. The unlawfi¡l
conduct occurred from at least as early as January
201

l,

2000 and continued until at least July 31,

I and impacted prices for several years thereafter. The unlawful

conduct was targeted at the

automotive industry, raising prices to all members of the Proposed Class.

3,

As a direct result of the unlawful conduct alleged herein, the plaintifß and other members

of the Proposed Class paid artificially inflated prices for Starters and/or new vehicles containing
Starters manufactured, marketed, sold, and/or distributed during the Class Period and have
thereby suffered losses and darnages.

7

'I'hc Plaintiffs
Tlre plai'tiff, Sheridan Chevrolet Cadillac Ltd. ("Shericlan"), was an autornotive dealer'

4.
i.

pickerirrg, Outario pursuant to a Dealer Sales and Service Agreement with General Motors of

Carrarla Liniitecl

5.

("GMCL") lrorn

I

971 to 2009'

Tlre plairrtiff, The pickering Auto Mall Ltd. ("Pickering"), was an âutomotive dealer in

pickerirg, Ontario pursuant to a Dealer Sales and Service Agreeurent with GMCL from 1989 to
2009

6

The plaintifl Fady Sarnalia, a resident of Newmarket, Ontario, purchased a new Honda

Civic in 2009

7

Tlre plaintiffs seek to rept'esent the following class (the "Proposed Class")
Canada who purchased a Starter;12 or who
purchased and/or leased a new Automotive vehicle' containing a
starter during the class Period.a Excluded from the class are the
defendants, their parent companies, subsidiaries, and affiliates.

All persons in

,

A Sta.t", powers a vehicle'S battery, cauSing it to "turn over"

and

start when the driver tums the ignition switch'

Starters purchased for repair or replacement
Vehicle are excluded from the Class'

'

in an Automotive

Automotive Vehicle means passenger cars, SUVs, vans, and light
trucks (uP to 10,000lbs).
3

l, 2000 and July 3l,z9ll
which prices were
period
during
and/or during the subsequent

o

Class Period means between January

affected by the alleged conspiracy.

8

The Defendants
Denso Delendants

8.

The defendant, De¡so Corporation, is a Japanese corporation with its principal place of

busi¡ess in Aichi, Japan. During the Class Period, Denso Corporatiorr manufactured, marketed,

sold, a¡d/or distributed Starters to custorners throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly
through the co¡trol

of its predecessors, affiliates

and subsidiaries, including the defendants,

Denso Intemational America [nc, ("Denso US"), Denso Manufactut'ing Canada, Inc' ("Denso

Manufacturing Canada")

g.

and Denso Sales Canada, Inc. ("Denso Sales Canada").

Denso US is an American corporation with its principal place of business in Southfield,

Michigan. During the Class Period, Denso US manufactured, marketed, sold, and/or dishibuted
Starters to customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly through the control of its
predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries. Denso US

is owned and controlled by Denso

Corporation.

10.

Denso Manufacturing Canada is a Canadian corporation with its principal place of

business

in

Guelph, Ontario. During the Class Period, Denso Manufacturing

Canada

manufactured, marketed, sold, and/or distributed Starters to customers throughout Canada, either

directly or indirectly through the control of its

predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries.

Denso Manufacturing Canada is owned and controlled by Denso Colporation.

I

l.

Denso Sales Canada is a Canadian corporation \^tith its principal place of business in

Mississauga, Ontario- During the Class Period, Denso Sales Canada manufactured, marketed,

sold, and/or distributed Starters to customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly

9

tlrrough the co¡rtrol of its predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries. Denso Sales Canada is
owned and controlled by Denso Coqloration-

lZ.

The business of each of Denso Corporation, Denso US, Dettso Mauufacturing Canada,

and Denso Sales Ca¡ada is inextricably interwoven with that of tlie other ancl each is tlie agent of

t¡e other for the purposes of the rnanufacture, market, sale, and/or distributiorr of Starters in
Ca¡ada and for the purposes of the conspiracy described herein. Dellso Corporation, Denso US,

Denso Manufacturirig Canada and Denso Sales Canada are collectively refened to herein

as

ttDenso,"

Mítsubishi Defendants

13.

The defendant, Mitsubishi Electric Corporation ("Mitsubishi Electric"), is a

Japanese

corporation with its principal place of business in Tokyo, Japan. During the Class Period,

Mitsubishi Electric manufactured, marketed, sold, and/or distributed Starters to

custotners

throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates

and subsidiaries, including the defendants, Mitsubishi Electric Automotive America, Inc.

(,,Mitsubishi Automotive") and Mitsubishi Electric Sales Canada Inc' ("MitsubÍshi
Canada").

14.

Mitsubishi Automotive is an American corporation with its principal place of business in

Mason, Ohio. During the Class Period, Mitsubishi Automotive manufactured, marketed, sold,
and/or distributed Starters to customers throughout Canad4 either directly or indirectly through

the control of its predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries, Mitsubishi Automotive is owned
and controlled by Mitsubishi Electric.

l0

15.

Mitsubishi Canada is a Canaclian co¡poratio¡r wíth its principal place of busíness in

Markham, Olitario. Duling the Class Period, Mitsubishi Canada lnanufactured, marketed, sold,

a¡d/or distributed Starters to custonrers thloughout Canada, eitlier directly or indirectly through
tlre control of its preclecessors, af,fìliates, and/or .subsidiaries. Mitsubishi Canada is owned

and

controlled by Mitsubishi Electr-ic.

i6.

The business of each of Mitsubishi Electric, Mitsubishi Automotive and Mitsubishi

Canada is inextricably interwovcn with that of the other and each is the agent of the other for the

pulposes of the manufacture, market, sale, and/or distribution of Starters throughout Canada and

for the purposes of the conspiracy

described herein. Mitsubishi Electric, Mitsubishi US,

Mitsubishi Automotive, and Mitsubishi Canada are collectively referred to herein

as

"Mitsubishi."
Hitachí Defendants

17.
i¡

The defendant, Hitachi Ltd., is

a Japanese

corporation with its principal place of business

Tokyo, Japan. During the Ciass Period, Hitachi Ltd. manufactured, Inarketed, sold, and/or

distributed Starters to customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly through the

control

of its predecessors,

affiliates and subsidiaries, including the defendants, Hitachi

Automotive Systems, Ltd. ("Hitachi Automotive") and Hitachi Automotive

Systems

Americas, Inc. ("Ifitachi US")'

18.

Hitachi Automotive is a Japanese corporation with its principal place of business in

Tokyo, Japan. During the Class Period, Hitachi Automotive manufactured, marketed, sold,
anðlor distributed Starters to customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly through

l1

the control of its ¡tredecessors, affiliates, and/ol subsidiaries. Hitachi Autornotive is owned and
controlled by Hitachi Ltd.

19.

Flitachi US

is an American

corporation

with its principal place of

business in

l-lan'odsburg, Kentucky. During the Class Period, Hitaclii IJS rnanufactured, marketed, sold,

a¡d/or distributed Starters to custotners throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly thlough

tlre control of its predecessors, affrrliates, and/or subsidiaries. I'fitachi US is owned

and

controlled by Hitachi Ltd.

20,

Tl're business of each of Hitachi Ltd., Hitachi Automotive, and Hitachi US is inextricabiy

interwoven with that of the otlier and each is the agent of the other for the puqposes of the
manufacture, market, sale, and/or distribution

of

Starters throughout Canada and

for

the

purposes of the conspiracy described herein. Hitachi Ltd., Hitachi Automotive, and Hitachi US
are collectively referred to herein as "Hitachi."

Mitsuba Defendønts

Zl.

The defendant, Mitsuba Corporation, is a Japanese corporation with its principal place of

business

in Kiryu, Japan. During the Class Period,

Mitsuba Co¡poration manufactured,

marketed, sold, and/or distributed Starters to customers throughout Canada, either directly or

indirectly through the control of its

predecessors,

affiliates and subsidiaries, including the

defendant, American Mitsuba Corporation ("Mitsuba US").

22.

Mitsuba US is an American coqporation with its principal place of business in Mt.

Pleasant, Michigan- During the Class Period, Mitsuba US manufactured, marketed, sold, and/or

distributed Starters to customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly through the

l2

control of its predecessors, affìliatcs, ancl/or subsidiaries. Mitsuba US is owned and controlled
by Mitsuba Cotporation

23.

The business of each of MitsLrba Cotporation and Mitsuba US is inextricably interwoven

with that of the other and

each

is the agent of the other for the purposes of the manufacfute,

nrarket, sale, and/or distribution

of Starters

tltrougltout Canada and for the purposes

of

the

co¡spiracy described hereill. Mitsuba Corporatioll and Mitsuba US are collectively referred to
herein as "Mitsuba."
Robert Bosch Defendants

24.

The defendant, Robert Bosch GmbH ("Bosch GmbH"), is a Gennan corporation with its

principal place of business in Gerlingen, Germany. During the Class Period, Bosch GmbH
rnanufacfured, marketed, sold and/or distributed Starters to customers throughout Canada, either

directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and subsidiaries, including
the defendants, Robert Bosch LLC. ("Bosch US"), Bosch Electrical Drives Co., Ltd. ("Bosch

Korea")

ZS.

and Robert Bosch Inc. ("Bosch Canada")-

The defendant, Bosch US, is an American corporation with its principal place of business

in Farmington Hills, Michigan. During the Class Period, Bosch US rnanufactured, marketed, sold
and/or distributed Starters to customers througliout Canada either directly or indirectly through
the control of its predecessors, affìliates and/or subsidiaries. Bosch US is owned and controlled

by Bosch GmbH.

26.

The defendant, Bosch Korea, is a Korean coqporation with its principal place of business

in Sejong,

South Korea. During the Class Period, Bosch Korea manufactured, marketed, sold

r3

and/or distributed Starters to custorners throughout Canada either directly or indirectly through

t¡e control ol its predecessors, affiliates

and/or subsidiaries. Bosch Korca

is owned and

controlled by Bosch GrnbH.

Zj.

The defe¡dant, Bosch Canada is a Canadian corporation with its ¡:ríncipal place of

business

i¡

Mississauga, Ontario. During the Class Period, Boscli [nc. nranufactured, marketed,

sold ancl/or distributed Starters to customers throughout Canada eithel directly or indirectly
is owned and
through the control of its predecessors, affiliates and/or subsidiaries. Bosch Cartada

controlled by Bosch GnlbH'

2g.

The business of each of Bosch GmbH, Bosch US, Bosch Korea and Bosch Canada is

pu¡poses
inextricably interwoven with that of the other and each is the agent of the other for the

of the manufacture, market, sale and/or distribution of
purposes

of the conspiracy

Starters throughout Canada and

for the

described herein. Bosch GmbH, Bosch Korea, Bosch LLC, and

Bosch Inc. are hereinafter referred to as "Bosch'"

(Jnnam e d C o-Co nsPírato rs

29.

Various persons, partnerships, sole proprietors, finns, corporations and individuals not

may have
named as defendants in this lawsuit, the identities of which are not presently known,

in this
participated as co-conspirators with the defendants in the unlawful conspiracy alleged
of the unlawful
statement of claim, and have perfonned acts and made statements in furtherance
conduct.

t4

Joínt and Several LiubilitY

30.

The defenclants are jointly ancl severally liable for the actions of and damages allocable to

ail co-conspirators

31.

Wrenever reference is luacle herein to any act, deed or transaction of any corporation, the

allegation lneans that the corporation or limíted liability entity engaged in the act, deed or
transaction by or through its officers, directors, agents, employees or representatives while they
were actively engaged in the rnanagelnent, directiou, control or transactiou of the corporation's
business or affairs.

The Starters IndustrY

32. A Starter is a device that powers a vehicle's battery to "turn over" and start when the
driver turns the ignition switch. When a Starter is damaged, a vehicle will not htrn on and the
Starter must be rePlaced-

33.

Starters are installed by automobile original equiprnent manufacturers ("OEMs") in new

vehicles as part of the automotive manufacturing process'

34.

For new vehicles, the OEMs

-

mostly large automotive manufacturers such as Honda,

Toyota, Volvo, General Motors and others

-

purchase Starters directly from the defendants.

Starters may also be purchased by component manufacturers who then supply such systems to

OEMs. These component manufacturers are also called "Tier I Manufacturers" in the industry.

A Tier I Manufacturer supplies Starters directly to an OEM'

15

j5.

When purchasing Starters, OEMs issue Requests for Quotation ("RFQs") to auto¡notive

parts surppliers on

a rnodel-by-model

basis

for rnodel-specilìc parts. In at least some

circumsta¡ces, the RFe is sought from pre-qualified suppliers of the product. Typically, the

RFe would be made when tliere

has been a major clesign cltange on a model-by-model basis.

Auto¡notive parts suppliers subrnit quotations, or bids, to OEMs in response to RFQs' The
OEMs usually award tlre business to the selected automotive parts supplier for a fixed number of

years corìsistent with the estirnated production

life of the

parts program. Typically, the

production life of the parts prograln is between two and five years. Typically, the bidding
process begins approxirnately tluee years before the start of production of a new rnodel. Once
parts
production has begu¡, oEMs issue annual price reduction requests ("APRs") to automotive

procure parts for
suppliers to account for efficiencies gained in the production process. OEMs

North American manufactured vehicles in Japan, the United States, Canada and elsewhere.

36,

During the Class Period, the defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators supplied

and
Starters to OEMs for installation in vehicles manufactured and sold in North America

(a) in
elsewhere. The defendants and tbeir unnamed co-conspirators manufactured Starters:
North America for installation in vehicles manufactured in North America and sold in Canada,
(b) outside North America for export to North America and installation in vehicles manufactured

in Nortli America and sold in Canada,

and (c) outside

North Arnerica for installation in vehicles

manufactured outside North. America for export to and sale in Canada'

37.

The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators intended as a result of their unlawful

sold in North
conspiracy to inflate the prices for Starters and new vehicles containing Starters
America and elsewhere.

l6

38.

The clefenda¡ts alld tþeir unnanred co-couspirators unlawfully conspired to agree and

rna¡ipulate prices for Starters anrl conceal their anti-competitive behaviour froln oEMs and other

i.dustry participants. The cleferrclants and their

ururamed co-couspiratot's knew that their unlawful

scheme and co¡spiracy woulcl unlawfully increase the price at which starters would be sold from

the price that would otherwise be charged orì a cornpetitive basis. The defendants and their
unnamed co-conspirators wer.e aware that, by untawfully increasing the prices of starters, the
prices of new vehicles containing Starters would also be artificially inflated. The defendants and

their u*arned co-co¡spirators knew that their unlawful scheme and conspiracy would injure
purchasers

of

Starters and purchasers and lessees

of new vehicles containing Starters' The

price paid
defendants' conduct irnpacted not only rnultiple bids submitted to OEMs, but also the

by all other purchasers of Starters'

39.

By virtue of their market shares, the defendants are the dominant manufacturers

suppliers of Starters in Canada and the

world. In 2010, the top four

suppliers

of

and

Starters

include
controlled approxirnately seventy-six pelcent of the global market. Their custorners

Mazda,
General Motors, Ford, BMW, Mercedes-Benz, Hyundai, Kia, Toyota, Honda, Subaru,
Suzuki, Mitsubishi, and Nissan'

40.

The automotive industry in Canada and the United States is an integrated industry.

The unlawful
Automobiles manufactured on both sides of the border are sold in Canada'
conspiracy affected prices of Starters in the United States and Canada, including ontario.

t7

Investigations into International Cartel alrd Resulting Fines

Unîted States

41.

The defe¡rda¡t Hitaclii Autornotive has agreed to plead guilty and pay a fiue of US$195

million in respect of its role in ttre alleged conspiracy to fix tlie plices of Sta¡ters
autornotive parts frorn

42.

as

and eight other

early as January 2000 and continuing until at least February 2010.

The defenclant Mitsubishi Elech'ic has agreed to plead guilty and pay a fiue of US$190

rnillion in respect of its role in the alleged conspiracy to fix the pr-ices of Starters and two other
automotive parts frorn January 2000 until at least February 2010.

43.

The defendant, Mitsuba Corporation has agreed to plead guilty and pay a fine of US$I35

million in respect of its role in various

conspiracies to

fix the prices of Starters and four other

automotive parts from January 2000 until at least February 2010.

44.

The defendalrt, Bosch GmbH has agreed to plead guilty and pay a fine of US$57.8

million in respect of its role in various

conspiracies to

fix tlie prices of Starters and two other

automotive parts from January 2009 until at least June 2010.

JaPan

45.

Japan's Fair Trade Commission has fined Mitsubishi Electric Corporation, Mitsuba

Corporation, Hitachi Automotive Systems, Ltd., Hitachi, Ltd., and Denso Corporation
combined +458.51 million for price-fixing relating to starters.

a

t8

Plaintifl's Purchasecl Nerv Vel¡icles Containing Starters

46.

During t¡e Class Period, Shcrirlan purchased for resale the following brands of vehicles

ma¡ufactured by GMCL or its affiliates: Chevrolet, Oldsnrobile, and Cadillac'

47.

During the Cìass Period, Slieridan also purchased for resale vehicles manulactured by the

following other automotive nranufacturers: Suzuki

Canada Inc.,

CAMI Autornotive [nc., GM

Daewoo Auto & Technology Cotnpany, aud Daewoo Motor Co'

4g.

Durilg the Class period, Pickering

pur-chased for resale the

following brands of vehicles

manufactured by GMCL or its affiliates, Isuzu, saab, and satum.

49.

During the Class period, pickering also purchased for resale vehicles manufactured by

the following other automotive manufacturers: Isuzu Motors Ltd., Adam Opel AG, and Subaru
Canada Inc

50.

part
The vehicles purchased by Sheridan and Pickering were rnanufactured in whole or in

parts
at various times in Ontario or other parts of Canada, the United States, Japan, and other

of

the world.

51.

Sheridan and Pickering purchased new vehicles containing Starters.

52

Fady Sarnaha purchased a new Honda Civic in 2009, which contained a Starter.

Breaches of Part VI of Contpetìtîon'Act

53.

and
From at least as early as January 1,2000 until at least July 31,2011, the defendants

their unnamed co-conspirators

engaged

in a conspiracy to rig bids for and to fix, maintain,

l9

irrcrease, or control the prices of Starters sold to custolners in North America and elsewhere. The
cletè¡rdants and their urrnalned co-conspirators conspired to enhance unreasonably the prices

Starters alid/<lr

to lessen unduly competition in the productiou,

of

manufacture, sale, and/or

distributio¡ of Starters in North America and elsewhere. The corrspiracy was irltendecl to,

and

clid, afièct prices of Starters and new veiricles containing Starters.

54.

The defeldants and their unnamed co-conspirators caried out the cortspiracy by:

(a)

participating

in

rneetings, conversations, and comtnunications

in the Unìted

States, Japan, Europe, and elsewhere to discuss the bids (including RFQs) and price
quotatio¡s to be submitted to OEMs selling automobiles in North Arnerica and elsewhere;

(b)

agreeing, during those meetings, conversations, and communications, on bids

(ipcluding RFQs) and price quotations (including APRs) to be subrnitted to OEMs in Nortlt

America and elsewhere (including agreeing that certain defendants or co-conspirators
would win the RFQs for certain models);

(")

agreeing on the prices to be charged and to control discounts (including APRs) for'

Starters

in North America and elsewhere and to otherwise fix,

increase, maintain or

stabilize those prices;

(d)

agreeing, during those meetings, conversations, and communications, to allocate

the supply of Starters sold to OEMs in North America a¡d elsewhere on a model-by-model
basis;

(e)

agreeing, during those meetings, convetsations, and communications, to

coordinate price adjustments in North America and elsewhere;
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(Ð

subrnitting bicls (irrclucling RFQs), price quotatìons, and price adjustrnents

(including ApRs) to OElvls in North Aniedca and elsewhere in accordance witir

the

agreements reached;

(g)

enhancing utrrcasouably the prices

of Starters sold in North

America

and

elsewhere;

(h)

selling Stafters to OEMs iu North America and elsewhere for the agreed-upon

stabilizing
prices, controlling discounts and otherwise fixing, increasing, rnaintaining or
prices for Starters ín North America arrd elsewhere;

(i)

allocating the supply of Starters sold to OEMs in North America and elsewhere

on a model-by-model basis;

0)

elsewhere at
accepting payment for Starters sold to OEMs in Nortli America and

collusive and supra-conrpetitive prices;

(k)

States,
engaging in rneetings, corlversations, and communications in the United

and enforcing adherence to the agreedJapan and elsewhere for the purpose of monitoring

upon bid-rigging and price-fixing schetne,

(l)

actively and deliberately employing steps to keep their conduct secret and

to

code names, following security
conceal and hide facts, including but not limited to using

by telephone and
rules to prevent "paper trails," abusing confidences, colnmunicating
by other competitors and
meeting in locations where they were unlikely to be discovered
induslry particiPants; and

Gn)

and
preventing or lessening, unduly, cornpetition in the market in North Arnerica

of Starters'
elsewhere for the production, manufacture, sale or distribution

2l

55.

As a result of t¡e unlawful conduct alleged hereilt, the ¡llaintifti and otlier tnembers of the

proposed Class paid unreasonably enhanced/supra-competitive prices for Starters and/or new
vehicles contairring Starters.

56.

The conduct

<Jescribed above constitutes offences

under Part VI oF tlie Competition Act,

in particular, sections 45(l),46(l) and 47(1) of the Competition Act. Tlre plaintiffs claim loss
unlawful conduct.
and darnage under section 36(1) of the Contpetition Act in respect of sucli

Breach of Foreign Law

57.

The defendants and their unnarned co-conspirators' conduct, particularized in

this

Japan, and Europe,
statement of claim, took place in, artong other places, the united States,
States, Japan, and Europe'
where it was illegal and contrary to the cornpetition laws of the United

Civil ConsPiracY

5g.

into agreements
The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators voluntarily entered

with each other to use unlawful means which resulted in loss and damage, including
damages, to the

plaintifß and other members of the Proposed Class. The unlawful

special

means include

the following:

(a)

prices
entering into agreements to rig bids and fix, maintain, increase or conhol

of

contravention of sections
Starters sold to customers in North America and elsewhere in
45 ( 1 ),

(b)

46(l), and 47( I ) of the Competition Act; and
aiding, abetting and counselling the commission of the above offences, contrary

to sections

2l

and 22

of the Críminal Code, RSC 1985, c C-46'
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59.

In furt¡erance of thc conspiracy, the defendants, their servatrts,

agents and ulrna¡ned co-

co¡spirators carried out the acts described in paragraph 54 above.

60.

The defenr1a¡ts and their unnarned co-conspirators were motivated to conspire. Theìr

predominant ¡rurposes ancl concems were

to hann the plaintiffs and other members of

the

proposed Class by requinng thern to pay artificially high prices for Starters, and to illegally
increase their profits on the sale of Starters.

61.

The defendants ancl their umamed co-conspiratols intended to cause economic loss to tlte

plaintifß and other mernbers of the Proposed Class, In the alternative, the defendants

and their

likely cause
ururamed co-conspirator-s knew in the circumstances, that their unlawful acts would
lnJury

Discoverability

62.

plaintiffs reasonably
Starters are not exempt from competition regulation and thus, the

considered the Starters industry to be a competitive industry.

A

reasonable person under the

of the defendants' prices
circumstances would not have been alerted to investigate the legitimacy

for Starters.

63.

Accordingly, tire plaintiffs and other rnembers of the Proposed Class did not discover,

of the alleged
and could not discover through the exercise of reasonable diligence, the existence
conspiracy during the Class Period-
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Fraudulent Concealment

64. The defendants and their unnamed co-cot.tspirators
fraudulcntly co¡cealed the existence

actively, intentionally

and

of the combination and cous¡tiracy from the public,

i^cludi'g t¡e plaintiFfs and other members of the Proposed Class. The defendants and

tl'reir

u.narned co-co¡spirators represented to customers and others that their pricing and bidding
activities were unilateral, thereby misleading the plaintiffs. The affìrmative acts of the defendants
alleged herein, inclucling acts in furtherance of the conspiracy, were fraudulently concealed and
canied out in a manner that precluded detection'

65. Tlie defendants'

anti-competitive conspiracy was self-concealing.

As

detailed in

their
paragraph 54 above, the defendants took active, deliberate and wrougful steps to conceal

participation in the alleged conspiracy'

66.

kept secret,
Because the defendants' agreements, understandings and conspiracies were

plaintiffs and other rnernbers of the Proposed Class were unaware of the defendants' unlawful
were payirtg supraconduct during the class period, and they did not know, at the time, that they

cornpetitive prices for Starters and/or new vehicles containing Starters.

Unjust Enrichment

67.

As a result of their conduct, the defendants benefited from a significant enhancement of

their revenues on the sale of Starters. All members of the Proposed Class have suffered

a

prices for Starters and/or
corresponding deprivation as a result of being forced to pay inflated

juristic reasor or justification for the defendants'
new vehicles containing Starters. There is no
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under the Competítiott Act
enriclrnrent, as suclr conduct is tortious. unjustifiable and unlawful
place,
and si¡nilar laws of othcr countries in which the unlawful acts took

6g. It would be i¡equitable f,or the cle fendants to be pennitted to retain any of the ill-gotten
gains resultiug frorl their r¡tllawf'ul cortspiracy'

69.

to tlle amount of the
The ptaintiffs ancl other mernbers of the Proposed Class are entitled

,defe'dants' ill-gottep gains resulting ñ'orn their uulawful and inequitable conduct'

Waiver of Tort

70. In the alternative to damages, in all of the circumstances,
entitlement

to ..waive the tort" of civil

the plaintiffs plead

conspiracy and claim an accounting

an

or other such

generated by the defendants as a result of
restitutionary remedy for disgor.gement of the revenues

their unlawfu I consPiracY

71.

conduct, the
As a direct, proximate, and foreseeable result of the defendants'wrongful

proposed class ove¡paid for starters- As a result of
plaintifß and other rnembers of the

the

Starters at artificially inflated
unlawful conspiracy, the defendants profited from the sale of
accepted and retained the
prices and were accordingry unjustry en¡iched. The defendants

the defendants to retain the unlawful
unlawful overcharge. It would be unconscionable for
overcharge obtained as a result ofthe alleged conspiracy'
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Damages

72

The conspiracy had the followirrg effects, anìolìg others

(a)

price cornpetition has been restraíned or elirninatecl r.vith respect to Starters sold

Class in
directly or indirectly to the plaintifß and other urernbers of the Proposed
Ontario and the rest of Canada;

(b)

the prices of Starters sold directly

of the pr-oposed Class in Ontario

ol indirectly to the plaintiffs and other members

and the rest

of Canada have been fixed, maintaiued,

and
increased or controlled at artifrcially inflated levels;

(c)

been deprived of free
the plaintiffs and other rnernbers of the Proposed Class have

rest of canada'
and open competitìon for starters in ontario and the

73.

essentially unchanged
Starters are identifiable, discrete physical products that relnain

follow a traceable chain of distribution
when incorporated into a vehicle. As a result, starters
Tier I Manufacturers and then to oEMs)
frorn the defenda'ts to the oEMs (or altematively to the
other end-user purchasers' Costs
and from the OEMs to automotive dealers to consumers or
chain'
attributable to Starters can be traced through the distributio¡r

74.

the members of the
By reason of the wrongful conduct alleged herein, the plaintifß and

proposed class have sustained losses by virtue of having paid higher prices for starters and/or
.. new vehicles containing Starters than they would have paid in the absence of the illegal conduct

of the defendants

and other
and their unnamed co-conspirators. As a result, the plaintiffs

and damage in an amount not yet known but
mernbers of the Proposed class have suffered loss

will be provided before kial'
to be detennined. Full particulars of the loss and damage
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Punitive, Aggravated ¡nd [lxentplary Damages

75.

The defericlants ancì their ururamed co-conspirators usecl their market

dontinance,

Starters'
illegality and deceptio¡ in furtherance of a conspiracy to illegally plofit flom the sale of

impact on all
Tirey were, at all times, aware that their actions would have a significarrt adverse

members

of tlie proposed Class. The conduct of

the defendants and their unnamed co-

conspirators was higli-handed, reckless, without care, deliberate, and

in disregard of

the

plaintiffs' and Proposcd Class members' riglits'

76.

Accordingly, the piai¡tifß request substantial purritive, exemplary and aggravated

damages in favour of each member of the Proposed class.

Service of Statement of Claim Outside Ontarío

77.

Ontario without a court
The plaintiffs are entitled to serve this statement of claim outside

order pursuant to the following rules

of

the Rules of

civil Procedure, RRO 1990, Reg 194

because:
the claim relates to a tort comrnitted in Ontario;

(a)

Rule 17.02 (g)

-

(b)

Rule 17.02 (h)

- the claim relates to damage sustained

in Ontario arising from

a

tort; and

(c)

Rule 17.02 (o) - the defendants residing outside of Ontario are necessary

prope.r parties to this proceeding'

and
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78.

The plaintiffs propose tliat this action be tried at Torotrto, Ontarto

h,^t tl | àot,
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